
Post 1 of 5: Build the Wellness Business You WANT 101 series. 
How to help 'top-notch' clients find you. Podcast episode IWPPB501 
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Wellness Practitioner Question to mo:

“mo: I am working my butt off networking, going to events, creating FREE 
events,  FREE seminars, offering FREE one-on-one sessions.....

I thought if I get people in the door I could Build my Wellness Business.

I am burning out; I'm exhausted...how did you GET enough clients to 
work with you and stick around when you first started?” K.T.



Oh, this is a GREAT question! This, I am sure, is something every single 'wellness graduate' no 
matter what the genre is grappling with now that they are ready to BUILD the WELLNESS 
Business they WANT.

Let me start out by saying over three decades ago I, just like you, did all the free one on one 
sessions, free classes, created packages; I paid for booths at expos, and, and, and.  I was told this 
was the APPROACH I would need to take to Build the Wellness Business I Wanted.

BOY, WAS THAT WRONG!

I too got burnt out; until I figured out I needed to turn my APPROACH completely around.

I stopped FREE individualized programming for every group or potential client and instead 
found the APPROACH that allowed me to communicate what I do in a very focused way 
attracting those who WANTED WELLNESS.

It saved my sanity and enabled me to BUILD the WELLNESS Business I WANTED.

I am happy you asked this question, and I am also happy to save you the 10 - 15 years it took for 
me to figure things out.

As a matter of fact, your question got me thinking about all I went through to establish and then 
Build the Wellness Business I Wanted.  I decided to map out key items I implemented in my 
Business throughout the years that made huge differences in my bottom line. That is what this 
series is all about.

"Build the WELLNESS Business You WANT 101: How to help 'top-notch' clients; those 
that produce a stable income for you year after year; find YOU!"

You can get this educational series sent to your inbox FREE CLICK: SEND me the 
SERIES mo!

�

http://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/sign-me-up-for-the-5-part-podcast-series
http://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/sign-me-up-for-the-5-part-podcast-series


When I began turning my approach around the thing that was most surprising to me was: believe 
it or not, 'top-notch' clients were looking for me!!!

In this day and age they are definitely LOOKING for YOU!

'WHO IS THE ONE THAT CAN TRULY HELP ME!?!'

�

The first item to know when meeting with prospective clients is they sense you coming ;-) They 
brace for your 'pitch' even if they are the ones to ask you the specifics of what you do.

Most likely you will be seen as something they need to size up; be wary of, even avoid. All this 
happens in the prospective clients head right at the first interactions we have.

By being aware of this, you can overcome this first hurdle by connecting with them in a different 
way.

This awareness; that prospective clients brace themselves; is in itself impactful.



Your current APPROACH of telling them all about what you do, how you do it, how you can 
help them, may be exactly the reason they do not see YOU as being the one to help them with 
their wellness issue(s) even though you have what it takes to help them attain the wellness they 
so desperately want.

It is so very frustrating when you know you are the one for the person and yet they do not see it 
that way.

Your current APPROACH is one of those things I call a Tricky Truth. It is what you were 
taught to do to 'land a client.' Show value you can offer, credentials, testimonials, free 'see if we 
fit together' sessions. And yet this APPROACH is what keeps those clients making excuses or 
avoiding you.

If you have been on a webinar with me or took the  3 Confidence Killers that Keep You from 
Building the WELLNESS Business You WANT course, then you know all about TRICKY 
TRUTHS and what I like to do with them....LICKETY - SPLIT  I like to:

1- Identify TRICKY TRUTHS so they can be

2- Addressed HEAD on!

3- Eliminated with specific tools, so both you and your client succeed.

WIN! WIN!

 

The APPROACH you use for 'getting clients' is one of those tricky situations.

The Tricky TRUTH: Your APPROACH is often the issue.

Your APPROACH is the difference between attracting the prospective client's attention 
enough for them to entertain the idea that YOU may be the answer they have been looking for -
or- not.

Why is it TRICKY?

http://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/3-Confidence-Killers-learn-more
http://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/3-Confidence-Killers-learn-more


It is TRICKY because you and they (your prospective client) aren't aware it is your APPROACH 
that keeps them from working with you. You just do not come to mind as the ONE to help them. 
You were nice enough, smart enough, but they have tried so many things. Will what you know be 
the answer for them? ...

The enormous amount of time doing your FREE sessions; follow-ups and inquiries don't help 
you figure it out either.

After your stellar efforts and the time you spend doing these FREE one-on-ones, etc. you will 
hear the usual; Thanks for everything or thanks for checking back with me but right now I don't 
have enough: time, money, blah, blah, blah.

And now 2 things have happened. 

1- They have just closed themselves off of ever working with you. How do I KNOW?

Over three decades of interaction.

No prospective client EVER finds they have more time or more money for WELLNESS.

Not only that but over time, they feel worse, and it takes more time per day to do what they used 
to be able to do so they have even LESS time! Round and round we go.
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PLUS NOW they spend more money on stuff trying to make that getting old feeling go 
away....UGH!

What is the 2nd glorious thing that happened?....you hesitantly ask...

Brave one aren't you;-). I like that about you!...ok number 2

2- When you followed up, and they gave you the -lack of time; lack of money reasoning- you 
accepted that those two things are what is standing in the way of them working with you.



Your acceptance that the lack of time and lack of money are the real reason they are not able 
to work with you 'right now' is a problem in itself.

Why? Because YOU will repeat this present APPROACH over and over without identifying the 
real barrier you need to overcome in order to remove the resistance. This means you prolong the 
time it will take and diminish the odds of being able to Build The WELLNESS Business You 
WANT before it is you that runs out of your time and money it takes to keep your doors open 
and help those who so desperately do WANT WELLNESS!

There is no way to make a program, credentials, packages, free sessions attractive enough 
anymore for prospective clients to want to part with their money or time. They have heard it all. 
They are bombarded with the next 'miracle program, scientific finding, wellness information 
coming their way.'

It is not the issue of time or money, and it is not even you or your expertise.

That is what makes it tricky.

Continuing to repeat your APPROACH will keep you from Building the WELLNESS Business 
YOU WANT..... so how ya gonna fix it?

cause...you have to know what the actual problem is to fix 
it.... right!?!

Here's the good news!  It is EASY.  I am going to show you.

The following lovely drawings penned by mwah .... are going to create an: ah ha moment so fast 
your entire APPROACH will change in a split second (well ok maybe 2 seconds).
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Both of the issues I pointed out above will be addressed head on!

And then....

You can turn things around fast...as in 60 seconds fast!

Here you go....( just fill in your Wellness expertise while reading the script).
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What are your first thoughts???

Told ya! Kinda cool what 60 seconds of a new APPROACH can do. It can change everything!

You know what is even cooler - you are going to help clients that WANT WELLNESS have 
their own 60-second shifts too when you open their eyes to the power of CELL'f Care.

60-second shifts are awesome. More on that later....

Now K.T.; and all you New Wellness Professionals working so hard to Build the WELLNESS 
Business You WANT.



YOU already have what it takes.....

YOU just need to KNOW how to use it......

let me save you 10 to 15 years ...

because as any wise (verses old:p)  advice giver knows WE ourselves did not always follow 
advice from others when we first heard it. ;-)....

again how did I know that you might skim past my sage advice on this matter?.... geesch! - cause 
I am

�

e-x-p-e-r-i-e-n-c-ed!    LOL



In the beginning, I wanted to tell everyone how I could help 
them.

I wanted to help E-V-E-R-Y-ONE!

�

You Too?!? 

;-p (imagine that....; )

I did conventions; booths at Expos; held FREE presentations; FREE classes, seminars, FREE 
one-on-one sessions. I did this all - the - time working toward 'getting' new clients. Sound 
familiar K.T.?



Now this is a very good idea when you are starting out IF your APPROACH has ONE focus: 
CELL'f Care bio-individual process. (post/podcast 3 in this series )

Anything other than that means you are burning out because the time you are spending 
individualizing these seminars, free sessions reap what I call one timers....

One session,

 One package,

 One program.

Then you must begin again.

The better way to BUILD the WELLNESS Business YOU WANT is to attain a new 'top-notch' 
client, (post/podcast 2 in this series) have them become a pre-reserved client, while your next 
presentation attracts your next ' 'top-notch' client adding to your existing list INSTEAD of 
having the 'newest' client replace the one you just lost. See what I am saying.

Summary thought:

Using FREE venues like presentations, support groups, webinars, seminars, a free session, 
for attracting top-notch clients is amazing if your APPROACH is one that helps clients KNOW 
you have what it takes to help them.

The APPROACH to make this possible is:

            the bio-individual process that true CELL'f Care offers. Want More on this join me on 
my free webinar

Relating that your APPROACH to wellness is focused on the CELL'f Care of the individual 
provides the key information that a person or group can immediately sense is the exact 
personalized help they have been looking for.

As you can imagine this APPROACH removes multiple barriers immediately.

Here is the story of how this came my way and how turning my 
APPROACH to the bio-individual process that true CELL'f 

https://app.convertkit.com/landing_pages/82575?v=6#
https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/the-funnel-that-works
https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/the-funnel-that-works
https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/the-funnel-that-works


Care offers ultimately enabled me to Build the WELLNESS 
Business I Wanted -----

 

One day at a Health and Wellness Expo I met Bonnie 
Prudden.

YES! Bonnie Prudden!

 

WHO? Bonnie Prudden! She was one of the first exercise instructors on TV. She 
recorded multiple records in her day. 

Yes, records!! with an insert of tiny pictures; they were maybe 1"x 2" black and white pictures of 
the exercises. (if you know who Bonnie Prudden is I know how old you are;-) It was my mother's 
record and I loved it. Here is the cover. I still have it!
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I did Bonnie Prudden's exercises in the living room. I followed her every cue. I walked around 
the room high up on my tip toes with my arms stretched way overhead. I then dropped them down 
to let my fingertips drag on the floor... swinging my clasped hands moving like an 
elephant ;-). I'm digressing into happy memories. You get the idea....



Back to the Expo; in front of my booth; who is standing there but Bonnie Prudden herself!

I of course gushed, told her how she shaped my love for movement.... Her advice?

"Young lady if you would like to be in the WELLNESS Business long term you need to 
know you cannot:

#1. sell prevention, your programs,.... and you cannot

#2. sell your expertise expecting to Build the Wellness Business you Want. You will not last.

Your booth is all wrong. YOUR APPROACH is going to mean in 1-3 years you will not exist.

She went on..."I am telling you right now these clients you get from here may see you once, but I 
repeat none of what you are doing here will help you Build the WELLNESS Business You 
WANT.........you are wasting your time trying to 'get' new clients using your 'look what I know 
and do APPROACH.'"

With that she parted, and I must say my heart sunk a bit;

no,  A LOT.
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It took me at least another decade to fully understand her sage words of advice.

I am passing on Bonnie Prudden's SAGE words of advice to YOU because Bonnie Prudden 
was 100% right.

I wish I had the business genius to know right then how concise and precise her words were. It 
took me years to be

   wise enough to recognize how good her advice was.

A genius would have embraced and used the advice right away! Do I sense some geniuses 
reading this post? ;-p
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......Now, personally, I believe what you have to offer can help a whole lot of people, right NOW.

    And I am interested in hearing about you and your expertise.

    (Tell me about you and your expertise here:) 

 .....  I think new wellness professionals think they need more before they 'begin' when what they 
need is to KNOW HOW to use what they already know.

Bonnie Prudden was 100% right when she said my ability to attract top-notch clients 
was not going to happen with the approach I was using to 'get' new clients into my valuable 
programs.

EVEN though my programs were valuable, effective, efficient and still are today; decades later.

As excellent as they were and are what was keeping me from Building the WELLNESS 
Business I WANTED was MY APPROACH!

https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/contact-mo-page-2ca0dbc3-ad25-45c3-a768-41108a5e2102


I am sharing the words Bonnie Prudden said to me in the 1980's because I see new wellness 
professionals trying to 'get' new clients with the same approach I depicted in the first few 
pictures I drew for you. The 'get' clients approach.

What was specifically wrong with my 'get' clients approach that I am noticing wellness 
professionals are still using?

1. I was pointing out my expertise.

2. I was outlining what I knew.

3. I offered up how I could help with FREE trial sessions, classes, packages, seminars....

I spent a lot of time; energy and money doing the above.  All the while thinking I was helping 
people self-select 'me' by telling them all about my expertise. Sharing with them what I knew; 
programs I created; so they would know I could help them.

At the EXPO I brushed off the advice Bonnie Prudden was trying to pass on, justifying to myself 
that she probably just did not know all I was doing.

Boy, I wish I found her and asked her for more details instead.

Crazy isn't it... Bonnie Prudden ended up being 100% right!

Within just 2 minutes of meeting me... she knew everything I was doing was the wrong 
APPROACH to go about



Building the Wellness Business I Wanted!

 

How did she know? E-X-P-E-R-I-E-N-C-E.

 

Now here I am - probably around the same age she was when I met her at that Expo.

NOW THAT'S mind-boggling in itself!
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With more than 3 decades of experience in the WELLNESS Business and what am I doing?



I am sharing the same words .... and if you let me;

I will save you 10 to 15 years.

 

Your expertise; I am 100% sure; can help a gazillion people. Maybe even gazillions!

"You already have what it takes.....

You just need to know how to use it....."  mo

 

My advice to you:

• Don't put off Building the WELLNESS Business You WANT.
• Don't wait to get more ducks in a row,
• More systems in place,
• More training.

You can do that along the way. I will help you.

To begin today focus on:

1. using the expertise you have

2. getting the tools to communicate YOU are the one to help them because you focus on the bio-
individual process of CELL'f Care.

That is what Bonnie Prudden was trying to get across to me.

I was attracting the 'wrong type of client.' One that I could not Build a WELLNESS Business on 
because I was providing the wrong information.

I was focused on me. What I knew, How I could get them into my plan, my class, my business.

All valuable; just the wrong info at the wrong time to help me Build The WELLNESS Business I 
WANTED.



Sure I GOT bookings but Was that what I could Build a WELLNESS Business on? ( ALL 
together NOW:-) )

No.

To BUILD the WELLNESS Business I WANTED; one where each time I added a new client 
they added to my paying client base versus being a replacement for each one-timer that 
completed a program I offered; I needed to begin by changing my APPROACH. It worked.

And it can save you years.

Here are your new APPROACH guidelines to help you set up the 3 chunks of information 
needed for 'top-notch' clients to find YOU:

The APPROACH should efficiently make clear your focus is on the bio-individual.

The APPROACH should effectively help the individual come to the conclusion that the 
WELLNESS they WANT is attainable through Self-Care.

The APPROACH should unequivocally be clear that Self- Care is the sum of CELL'f Care.

The APPROACH should result in the prospective client having the burning question:

Do my CELLs have what they NEED?

Leading to:

When can I meet with this wellness professional!

 

YOU've Got this!

I am on your side and I KNOW:

YOU already have what it takes.....



YOU just need to KNOW how to use it......

Next in the series:

The KEY to Building the WELLNESS Business You WANT when starting out is NOT I repeat 
NOT taking on Clients for FREE!

NOR is it taking on anyone you can get!

It is to work with this ONE Client Type instead.

�



To get started right away on becoming familiar with how exactly Self-Care is = to the sum of 
CELL'f Care

3 of my presentation Transcripts titled:

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care 1  The 3 Core Concepts 

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care 2 The 3 CELL Core Concepts

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care 3 CELL ESSENTIALS 1 

are available now in paperback format and kindle from Amazon or can be ordered from your 
favorite bookstore.

The 3 Simple - Straight forward - chunks of information used in my APPROACH come directly 
from the

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care message.

�
Chunk 1. WE focus on you the bio-individual. Individual Self- Care that we revolve our work 
around. (versus me the practitioner -'my' value and expertise. That will unfold)

https://amzn.to/2pm0Zy6app.convertkit.com/landing_pages/104478?v=6
https://amzn.to/2pm0Zy6app.convertkit.com/landing_pages/104478?v=6


WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care: 3 CORE CONCEPTS: The Body has Hierarchy and 
Who rules.

Chunk 2. WE focus on the Process an individual takes to attain the WELLNESS they 
WANT. (versus a program to follow.)

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care 2: The 3 CELL CORE CONCEPTS: CELL'f-Care. 
Identify Here; Finding Point A.

Chunk 3. WE focus on the first steps. The 60-second shifts. Building momentum, engagement, 
exponential positive self-Care.

WANT WELLNESS: CELL'f Care 3: The ESSENTIALS 1. The MEN in our lives; how to 
identify those missing. Taking the first steps.

WHY am I putting my transcripts out there? Because I am on a mission. After more than 3 
decades of working with clients, I am creating the buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com 
and integrative wellness education website so I can be certain that instead of 1 less integrated 
professional available to all those looking for the WELLNESS they WANT as I phase myself out 
of the WELLNESS Business I want there to be droves more  integrative wellness professionals 
of all areas of expertise available.

My first step.

Remove the biggest barriers between those who

WANT to Build Their WELLNESS Business.

Here’s where you can find me supporting you in that 
endeavor.

http://buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com
https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/where-to-find-mo-supporting-you
https://www.buildthewellnessbusinessyouwant.com/p/where-to-find-mo-supporting-you


WANT MORE FREE resources? WEEKEND Workshops? 
WEBINARS? CLICK:That way we can get on with our desire to save 
the world! …Well, at least those who WANT WELLNESS!

�

xo mo


